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Area felled 4.67 hectares 2.85 124








Notes: The number of years noted below each land use box indicates time continuously in a given land use
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Figure 2.3    Land uses upon arrival, in 1993/94, and in 1995/96
% of land of average
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farm in land use categories in 1996
Figure 2.4 Land uses by farm “vintage”






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2.2  Mean area felled in 1994 and 1996, primary and secondary forest
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Table 2.3  Crop yields, 1994
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Figure 4.3  Seasonal pasture carrying capacity under V1 and V2 management
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Milk cows Beef cattle Calves Pasture carrying capacity
Figure 4.5   Cattle herd dynamics and pasture carrying capacity, baseline scenario
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Figure 4.6   Extractive activities on small-scale farms, baseline scenario
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Figure 4.9  Labor use, by activity and month, for year 10 of the 25 year baseline scenario
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Figure 4.10  Net value of total output by source, baseline scenario
Note : Net value is the value of total output minus variable costs."&&&)7&
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Figure 4.13  Land uses with good-quality soils
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Table 4.5  Summary of sensitivity analysis for the linear programming model
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Figure 4.16  Land uses with annual payments of R$ 100 per hectare of forest
Primary forest Pasture Annual crops
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Notes: “Forest payments” reflect scenarios in which different per hectare payments are made annually to farmers
foreachhectareoflandretainedinforestthatyear(forexample,150representsapaymentschemeofR$150
per hectare of forest retained in each year, over 25 years; total real annual payments do vary for a given
paymentscheme,sincefarmersholdfewerhectaresofforestastimegoeson). “Forestremainingonsmall-
scalefarm”representsthestockofforestretainedonfarmsattheendofeach25-yearmodelscenario.Values
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Figure 4.18  Land uses when sustainable managed forestry is allowed
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Figure 4.24  Land uses with managed forestry permitted and a 50 percent fertilizer subsidy, 1996 prices and
relaxation of labor market constraints
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Table A.1  Descriptive statistics for variables used in the regression analysis
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Table A.2  Factors Influencing land use, Tobit estimates and block F-tests
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Table B.1  Important indexes in the bioeconomic linear programming model
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Table B.4  Adult male equivalents for production activities
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Figure B.1  A hypothetical nutrient response function
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